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BASIC INFORMATION FOR PARTICIPANTS

❖You have to work in groups of at least 5 members (every group is a restaurant)

❖Once you’ve decided your menus you will make a presentation of the restaurant 

and their menus

❖There will be a jury that is going torate your presentation taking into account the

calories of the menú and how healthy is it

❖At the end the jury will choose a winner in base of the standards explained before

❖Each restauran can take their star dessert to let the jury try it

❖There will be a vote of everyone to decide the best dessert

(this is apart of the main contest)



SOME OBJECTIVES OF LEARNING

Recongnise the importance of feedindg and the health

Know the nutritional needs

Understand therequests a complete and balanced diet



A HEALTHY DISH

A healthy dish is that which has a balanced proportion of nutrients

The proportions of the dish is

50% vegetables or fruit

25% proteins (meat, fish,legumes,or walnuts)

25% grain (wheat, rice, pasta)  





“¿Quieres Dinner-o?”



“ The Twins”



A healthy recipie
For this recipie we will need :               

2 bananas

300gr of Strawberries

125 gr of flour

250 gr of milk

A spoon of olive oil

A Little bit of salt

Chocolate/Candy Sirope 

(optional)

Neutral gelatin

To cook it:

Drop it in the beater all the

engriedents except the banans

,strawberries and the sirope and 

then and turn it on for two

minues, the let it rest for a half

hour

Meanwhile the paste rests we

dissolve the gelatin in cold water

Now we cut all the fruit and soak

them in the gelatin

Next we take off the paste of

the fridge and roll it with the fruit

inside you can put too some fruit

over the crêpes and finally put

the sirope




